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CALENDAR OF EVENTS, 1938-39.

Sept . 22nd . Autumn term begins.
Oct . 9th. Missionary Talk by Miss Lambert (Punjab).

13th . New rooms blessed by the Bishop of Crediton.
28th . Lunch hour talk. Bible Reading Fellowship.
29th. English Classical Players perform scenes from "The

Merchant of Venice" and "She Stoops to Conquer . "

Nov. 5th. Half Term.
11th . Lecture, Miss J . Marindin . Dr. Barnardo's work.
15th. Lecture, E . Milton, Esq ., " Round the World in a

Windjammer."
24th . Confirmation Service, at St . Mary, Abhotsbury.

Dec. 6th. Meet of the South Devon Fox-hounds, at Stover.
6th. Royal School of Music Examinations.

10th. Violin and Piano Recital by Miss Irving and Miss
Martin.

17th. Christmas Party.
21st . Term ends.

Jan. 19th. Easter Term begins.
27th . Lecture, "Capt . Scott's Last Voyage," by Capt . W.

Bruce.
Feb. 14th . Lecture, "Geography as a Life Interest," Miss

Pennethorne.
28th . Lecture, "Exeter Cathedral ."

Mar . 11th . House Competitions.
18th . Lacrosse Rally.
25th . Inter-form Gymnastics Competition.

April 4th .

	

Sale of Work.
5th. Term ends.

May 4th . Summer Term begins.
7th . Church Parade, Guides.

13th. Guide Rally at Forde House.
21st. S.P.G. Speaker, Miss Phillimore.

June 12th . Visit to Exeter Cathedral, by invitation of the Bishop
of Crediton.

16th. Athletic Sports.
17-20th. Half-term Holiday.

29th . Royal Drawing Society Examinations.
July

	

1st . Old Girls' Day.
14th. Lunch Hour Talk, " Women's Work on the Land,"

Miss Calmaely-Hamlyn, J .P.
15th. Swimming Sports.
17th . School Certificate Examinations begin.
28th . Term ends .



Stover,
July 26th.

My dear Girls,

This year has been notable chiefly for the additions and altera-
tions to the School buildings, which have provided us with Chemistry
and Biology laboratories, a new Kindergarten, Art room, sickrooms,
cloakrooms, extra bathrooms and lavatories, and remodelled staff
quarters . It was a big programme to get through in a short space of
time, and for two months it looked as though Stover had suffered
heavy bombardment . I almost despaired of being able to open for
the Christmas term. We have now become used to the additional
comfort and convenience, and have almost forgotten what we did
before the alterations took place.

We said goodbye to Miss Waterman in the Christmas term with
great sorrow, and after extracting a promise from her that she would
miss no opportunity of visiting us . Quite a large contingent from
Stover were present at her wedding in April, a most enjoyable
occasion ; and all Stover partook of her wedding cake, such a generous
consignment was sent to the school ! All our best wishes go with her
and her husband in their married life.

Another loss to the school is Miss Duder ' s departure at the end
of this term. We shall miss her very much ; she has always been so
ready to give of her time and talents, and has been a real friend to us
in every way.

We are very pleased to see Miss Igglesden's prophecy come true,
that the addition of an Art room would result in a higher standard of
Art all round. Certainly the results of the Royal Drawing Society
examinations have proved her right ; the percentage of honours is the
highest we have yet attained, and nearly double last year ' s.

For the first time, Swimming Sports had to be cancelled on
account of the bad weather. Only one race was swum on the day
itself, and certain of the events have been worked off in fine intervals
during the last few days.

At the time of writing, the School Certificate examinations are
being held at Stover, which for the first time, is a local centre.

We have had visits from various Old Girls and past members of
the staff, and it is always a great pleasure to see them . May I remind
Old Girls that the first Saturday in July is their annual day, and that
we hope many of them will be free to come in 1940.

Yours affectionately,

PHILLIS E. DENCE .
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HOUSE REPORTS

Queen Elizabeth House.
We were very sorry to say good-bye to Miss Waterman during

the Autumn term : she had been with us for a very long time . In
her place we welcomed Miss Thwaites who, when she left, was
succeeded by Miss Sheridan . Betty McIntyre was elected Captain
in the place of Peggy Knapman, whom we were very sorry to lose.
Joy Gerard became Vice-Captain.

In the Autumn and Easter terms we won both the House and
Games cups . Although we had numerous returns they were well
cancelled by honours, for which congratulate M . Lind especially.
To keep the cup we must cut down the amount of careless marks.

In the Eastern term we spent much time rehearsing for the
House Competitions, in which we took first place .—B.Mc.

Queen Mary House.
Although we had no changes in House-mistresses, this year

has been an eventful one.

Unfortunately our marks have been greatly lowered on account
of many returns, and we have had practically no honours to pull up
our marks.

The careless marks have, on the whole, improved during this
past year, and marks for drawing preparation have helped us
considerably.

During the past year Pat Brewer has won her lacrosse colours,
and Kitty McIntyre received a credit in her music examination.

During the Spring term much of our time was spent working
for House Competitions in which we took second place with 100
marks.

Our standard on the whole has been greatly lowered by returns
and lack of honours . But we hope to pull this up and soon take
first place on the honours board .—E.S.

Queen Victoria House.
There were no changes in the House in the Christmas term,

though we welcomed the addition of a few new members . We did
not succeed in winning the House Cup either in the Christmas term
or in the Easter term. In the House Competitions we were first
in the singing and altogether we gained fifty-eight marks.

Maywin Sturges contributed over a hundred marks to the
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house in the two terms from her weekly honours and Norma Brad-
ridge gave in over sixty in the same way . We did not gain many
marks in the House Netball Matches but we did get some when
Margaret Whitemore passed Grade II . and Eileen Carr Grade VII.
of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music examina-
tions . We must try and get fewer careless marks and returned
lessons if we want to win the Cup at the end of this term .—E.C.

Games Report.

During the Spring term the Lacrosse team played only two
matches and took part in a rally, although we had a full fixture
list . This was due to the school being in quarantine for measles
and was particularly disappointing as our luck seemed to have
changed and a very keen spirit to "do or die " combined with greatly
improved stickwork and running had made Stover a formidable
attacking team.

We played Roundham on 3rd February and beat them, but it
was Ryall's Court we feared most, however putting every ounce of
skill and energy we had into our game we defeated them 11-3 goals.

We had a large entry for the Rally : Ryall ' s Court, Southlands,
St . Katherine ' s, Roundham, Teignmouth Convent, Mid-Devons and
Harcombe all taking part . We defeated everyone in our section
but Ryall 's Court who played Harcombe in the final.

Unfortunately we did not have the Mid-Devons coming to
play with us on Thursdays as they could not raise a team, so we
missed those strenuous and enjoyable games very much.

We ended the term with Inter-House Netball matches played
with almost alarming determination . Queen Elizabeth House were
the victors.

During the Summer term the Tennis VI . played several
matches : 1, St . Mary and St . Agnes, lost ; 2, The Marist Convent,
lost ; 3, Ryalls' Court, play stopped by rain ; 4, Staff versus Pupils

The Senior tournament was won by M . Sharpe, and the Junior
by E. Thomson.

Queen Mary House won the House Tennis Matches.
The juniors have made wonderful strides towards becoming first
class players . They can be seen almost every afternoon engaged
in diligent practice, concentrating very hard on keeping up the
racket head and getting their weight on the correct foot . One
almost wonders if all the practice will not produce a few future
stars of Wimbledon .
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Tennis Mentions.
1. Stover v . St . Mary & St . Agnes	 J . Gerard
2. Stover v . Marist Convent—

	

S. Mott
3. Stover v . Ryalls ' Court—

	

E. Sladen & E. Carr

La Crosse Criticism.
I feel sure I shall he forgiven it I depart from the usual pro-

cedure of o riticizing the play of each individual member of the team
and consider it as a whole, when it is realised that it is not so much
the individual play as the team work and team spirit that is
at fault . Beyond exhorting Eileen, Mary and Pat to practice
hard and improve their stick work and passing, I have very little
fault to find with the remainder of the team . I do not mean, how-
ever, to convey the impression that they are perfect and above the
persistent practice necessary to every La Crosse player who would
attain some degree of perfection in the game.

If each member of the team will remember that co-operation
one with the other and above all the will to win or die fighting are
two essential attributes of a first-class team, one such as Stover
could be, then we shall win our matches . Help each other all you
can by good passes and getting free to receive a ball from one of
your own side being tackled by an opponent, and above all keep
playing as strenuously as you can until the final whistle blows.

—E .A .P.S.

Guide Report, 1939.
Last term the Company, now numbering about 24, did not

attend any of the Guide functions in Newton Abbot because of ill-
ness . This term we have taken part in two Church Parades, one
to St . Paul's Church where Evangeline Sladen read the lesson, the
other to St . Mary's Church where the Rector of Highweek gave a
really inspiring address to the Scouts and Guides who were present.

Our bridge-building demonstration at Forde House has earned
us quite a reputation . Col. & Mrs. Sladen very kindly came and
took cine photos of us at work, presumably for the edification of
future generations ! We are grateful to Mr . Key and Mr. Pascoe
for their invaluable assistance during our apprenticeship.

Mrs . Carew came on June 3rd to test the Brownies after which
she inspected the Guides and told us of a scheme for providing a
blind man with a specially trained dog as a guide . The Brownies
and Guides contributed 10f- towards this very deserving cause.
She also talked to us about the formation of a company of Cadets
to train as Guiders .
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Although we have not gained any more proficiency badges, we
are all working very hard for our First Class badges which we hope
to get very soon. June Davies passed her Tenderfoot Test and
was enrolled at the Forde House Rally . Isabel Beare has just
flown up from the Brownies . We welcome these new Guides and
wish them every success.

Our Company's funds show a balance in hand of £3 Is . Four
Guides are going to camp for a week at the end of term . We are
joining the County Schools Camp which is being held at Ugbrook
Park.—E.A.P.S., Captain.

Stover Brownie Pack, 1938-39.
We now have twelve Brownies in the Pack. There is one

recruit who hopes to be enrolled shortly . Three Brownies, Isabel
Beare, Maywin Sturges and Valerie Bruce are to he congratulated
on passing their First Class Test . Isabel has now flown up to
Guides, and the other two will fly up next term.

The other Brownies are trying to pass their Second Class Test
before the end of term and begin work for their First Class.

During the last year all the meetings have been held out of
doors when the weather permitted . The Brownies have been very
enthusiastic about stalking, and many stalking games have been
played . They have also been tracking, and occasionally joined in
with the Guides for a joint track. The kitchen has been invaded
from time to time, when Brownies have made milk puddings,
stewed fruit and washed up the tea things !

In the Winter term, the Brownies knitted squares to make a
blanket to send to one of Barnardo 's homes, and this should soon
be completed.

At the present time they are making themselves a hut in the
woods, in which to hold meetings.

Five shillings was collected by the Pack and added to the
Guide subscription towards a fund for training a dog for a blind
man in this district.

We hope that more Brownies will soon join the Pack, to fill in
the vacancies left by the Brownies who have flown up to Guides.

"BROWN OWL ."

The Christmas Party
Miss Dence kindly gave our Christmas Party this year on

Saturday, December 17th. She invited the Senior Boarders to
organise it and we thoroughly enjoyed being hostesses . For a
change it was a Fancy Dress party and people turned up in the
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most amazing costumes . Some had made their own, some were
bought, some borrowed and others were just "lucky dips" out of
the dressing up box . The costumes included Indians—with their
faces covered in cocoa—Egyptians, Spaniards, Cowboys, Chinamen
Clowns, Soldiers (and one small sailor!) and Lavender People.
Some people came in made-up costumes and quite a number wore
their "As You Like It " clothes . Then there was the " Husband
and Wife" who very much wanted to borrow the "Snowball,"
Penelope Key, for their baby.

We had games before tea, mainly for the juniors, such as
Musical Chairs and Bumps and lastly Oranges and Lemons, but as
the Oranges were so popular the Lemons came off very badly in
the tug-of-war at the end—so everybody joined in . Tea was the
next item and the tables were laden with good things. Our joint
" Christmas and Birthday" cake was beautifully decorated with
Snow White and Seven Dwarfs and six candles around the edge,
as Stover is six years old.

The Juniors went to the gym after tea for more games and fun
with their Christmas Tree, which they had been busily decorating
during the morning . The Seniors continued with a dance in the
library which, of course, included the Lambeth Walk and Palais
Glide many times . We were very lucky in having several willing
pianists to play the piano for us : Miss Dence, Mrs. Buckeley and
Miss Warren . Also, Miss Dence lent us her gramophone which
gave the pianists a rest.

The time went far too quickly, and we realised that the day
girls would soon have to go, so we had Sir Roger de Coverley and
finished up with " Auld Lang Syne ."—J .G.

Inter-House Competitions.
The House Competitions took place as usual this year in the

Spring Term . This time they consisted of both elocution and sing-
ing besides an accompanying test . All competitions were optional.
Queen Victoria House took first place in the singing, for which
each House trained its own choir, and were specially commended.

Of the Choral Teams, Queen Eiizabeth House came first,
Queen Mary House taking second place . Queen Mary was the
only House to send a competitor in for the accompanying test, and
this gave them the advantage of an extra ten marks.

In the junior and senior elocution, Queen Elizabeth House
did the best, gaining in all thirty-five marks.

Adding up all the marks gained by the different Houses, Queen
Elizabeth House took first place with a hundred and eighteen
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marks, Queen Mary House second place with a hundred marks and
Queen Victoria House third place with fifty-eight narks.

The competitions this year were a greater success than ever
before : a spirit of friendly rivalry was in evidence .—E.S.

The Gym Competition.
Miss Sheridan, of the MVIarist Convent, kindly came to judge

our gym competition this year . The competition consisted of both
exercises and vaulting, and was competed for in forms, not Houses,
each form watching the form below . The third form came first,
whilst the fifth form took second place, but were only one mark
behind. Miss Sheridan said that on the whole the standard of gym
throughout the school was good.

The Sale of Work.
The Sale of Work, which was held on Tuesday afternoon,

April 5th this year, was by far the most successful one that we
have ever had . Mrs. Bindloss, after a few words to us, declared
the Sale open, and for the next hour articles on the four stalls began
to disappear . Some side-shows, a cinema show and the money
which was taken from the teas contributed to the grand total of
over (40 which was realised .—E.C.

The Guide Rally.
On Saturday afternoon, May 13th, at Forde House, Newton

Abbot, the Girl Guide Rally, in which the four local companies
participated (we being one of them) took place.

The proceedings, which were held on a lawn in front of the
old house and which were enjoyed by a large number of spectators
including many Brownies, opened with all the Guides marching on
in turn and forming a horse-shoe . Three Guides unrolled the
Union Jack from the flag staff in the centre of the lawn, and when
we had sung The King, we marched off again . Then followed a
display by each of the four companies in turn . We started by
sending out one of our Guides to find a suitable place to build a
bridge, for during a hike we had unexpectedly met with a river over
which there was no bridge . The Guide found a spot where the
river grew narrow and she signalled to the rest of the company who
rushed on to the scene carrying poles and ropes . Then we all set
to work to build a most magnificent bridge, and after ten minutes
of square-lashing, heaving and banging pegs into the ground, we
erected the construction . One member of the company crossed it
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and Mrs . Trelawny-Ross, the County Commissioner, pronounced it
to be a grand affair.

After this, another company did a display of Country Dancing
to a gramophone and that was followed by a realistic bicycle acci-
dent in which two Guides were knocked down and, naturally, first
aid was applied to them . Two were helped off the scene by some
other Guides while the unfortunate cyclists had to be carried off on
a stretcher.

The last display consisted of an imaginary shipwreck and all
the knots that Guides know were employed to haul up the crew of
the two ships which were somewhere in the depths of a wild and
stormy sea.

While Mrs . Trelawny Ross spoke a few words to the visitors
we got ready to form another horse-shoe . We marched into our
order and eight carried the King and Company colours . After we
had watched the enrolment of eight Guides and sung "The King,"
Mrs. Trelawny-Ross spoke to us about our duty as Guides . Then
we marched off and so the Rally ended .—E . CARR.

The Visit to Exeter.
Having been invited by the Bishop of Crediton, we all went to

Exeter on June 12th . After attending Evensong in the Cathedral,
we were shown round by the Bishop himself . This is the third
Cathedral at Exeter . The first was a little Saxon sandstone one
built in 960. Later the Normans built a larger one just west of
the first ; and soon after this the present one, built over the ruins
of the Saxon Cathedral and incorporating the Norman one . The
two towers are Norman . The roof of this Cathedral is the longest
unbroken one in England.

The Bishop 's throne, which is of oak from Chudleigh where
the Bishop had an estate, was taken down and hidden at the time
of the restoration and then reconstructed later . Much of the
medieval colour and painting still remains in the Cathedral.

Bishop Oldham's chapel is decorated throughout with owls,
thus making a pun on the name pronounced the Lancashire way,
since the Bishop came from there.

The organ has always been on the screen and was built in
1665 . Some of the original pipes still remain . Many of the carv-
ings are very amusing and show how very human the workman
were ; for instance the one of the Canon putting out his tongue at
a very disgusted looking Bishop.

When the cathedral was first built, there were no seats so the
congregation stood or knelt on the bare floor . But there was a
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stone bench running round the wall where the old and infirm could
sit, whence conies the saying, "The weak must go the wall ."

After this very interesting tour we were taken to tea in the
Bishop ' s garden . This was the end of a perfect day : and we wish
to say, "Thank you very much," to the Bishop, " we had a mar-
vellous time ."—B . MCINTYRE.

Athletic Sports.
The morning of June 16th foretold unpromising weather for

sports day, but gradually the clouds parted and soon the sun broke
through, so that after all it turned out to be a perfect day . The
sports went off most successfully . The previous year 's long jump
record was broken by Joy Gerard, who jumped 14ft . 6in . and the
obstacle race and the sack race for the "under sevens" caused much
amusement amongst the parents.

Immediately after the sports a short gym display was given
out-of-doors including both a Danish gymnastic display and also
apparatus work. This was given for the first time this year, and
was greatly appreciated by the onlookers.

After tea the prizes were kindly distributed by Mr . Butler.
The senior challenge cup was won by Joy Gerard, who has now
won it for three years running, the junior challenge cup by Margaret
Batterham and the House Sports Cup, awarded to the House ob-
taining the greatest number of marks throughout the sports, by
Queen Mary House. The Sandhurst cup, awarded to the best all-
round sportsman,' was won by Suzanne Mott.

The last item on the programme was a folk-dancing display in
which the juniors as well as the seniors took part . This too was
only done for the first time this year . The dances included nine in
all, and were accompanied for the most part by the school orchestra.

SPORTS EVENTS
High Jump (open)
High Jump (under 13)
High Jump (under 11)
Long Jump (open)
Long Jump (under 13)
Long Jump (under 11)
100 Yards (open)
100 Yards (under 13)
70 Yards (under 11)
50 Yards (under 8)

Slow Bicycle Race
Obstacle Race (open)
Obstacle Race (under 11)

AND \VINNERS.
M. Sharpe
M . Batterham
S. Davies
J . Gerard
M. Batterham
S . Davies
J . Gerard
J . Davies
V. Bruce
M . Beare
J . Gerard
M. Sharpe
P. Miller
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Throwing the cricket ball

	

A. Norrington (57 yds .)
Egg and Spoon Race (under 11)

	

M . Clarke
Egg and Spoon Race (kindergarten) S . Thomson
Skipping Race

	

J . Kitson
Sack Race (kindergarten)

	

M . Beare
Sack Race

	

A. Whitemore

Old Girls' Day, July 1st.
We were lucky in having a fine afternoon for Old Girls' Day

this year . Tennis was played all the afternoon and part of the
evening, but the weather was too cold for swimming, so the idea
which had been proposed earlier, of a water polo match, was not
acceptable . Two of last year's tennis six took on the Stover first
couple and beat them by two sets to one, after a hard game. This
was, doubtless, in revenge for the crushing defeat inflicted on the
Old Girls last year.

We all had tea together, past and present pupils and staff, in
the most sheltered corner of the garden we could .find, and were
presently joined by Miss Morton, the only one of the " Old Staff"
who was able to come.

It was pleasant to hear news of all the Old Girls and what
they are doing . Several are engaged on National Service work of
one kind or another . Bridget Lind completes her Frcebel training
this July, and Marjorie Brown her Nursery College Training at
Harrogate . We hope they will both be successful in obtaining
interesting posts in the autumn.

The Annual Meeting was held in the library after supper, Miss
Dence taking the chair, and in the absence of Viscountess Parker,
who was at a National Service Camp, Cecily Lowe carried out the
duties of Secretary . Mrs. Key was elected President of the Old
Girls ' Association for the coming year.

We parted after a very enjoyable day together, and we very
much hope that more old girls will be able to attend next year.

Royal Drawing Society Exam. Results, July, 1939.
Grade VI . Honours : E. Sladen.

Pass : P. Brewer, A . Partridge, I . Williams.

Grade V.

	

Honours : E . Carr, B . McIntyre, D . Miller, E . Sladen

Grade IV . Honours : E . Beare, D. Harding, B . McIntyre,
P. Miller, A . Norrington, A . Partridge,
E. Waller . I . Williams.

Pass : P. Brewer, E . Carr, C . Tooley, M . Whitemore,
B . Zealley .
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Grade III . Honours : N. Ball, M . Batterham, D . Harding,
K. McIntyre, E . Waller.

Pass : J . Davies, B . Lansdown, M . Rae, M . Sharpe,
M. Sturges, J . Willing.

Grade II . Honours : I . Beare, N . Bradridge, V. Bruce, B. Lans-
down, A. Lucas, P. Miller, M . Rae, W.
Shapter, M . Sharpe, E . Thomson, G . White-
more, J . \Vining. B . \Vindeatt, J . Zealey.

Pass : A. Carter, R . Leeds, K . McIntyre.

Grade I . Honours : M. Ault, A. Carter, P. Gibbons, R . Leeds,
P. Miller, M . Rae, A. Smith, E . Thomson,
P. Wurtzburg.

Pass : J . Arnott, C . Bennett, S . Davies, R . Horne
Clarke, R . Cromie, M. Lind, P . Strong,
S. D. Thomson, S . M . M . Thomson, J . Ward,
A. Whitemore.

Preparatory Honours : R. Cromie, R . Horne, A . Smith,
S. M. M. Thomson, J . Ward.

Pass : A. Whitemore.

Prizewinners, July, 1939.

Nature Competition (prize offered by E . Barran, Esq.) : Result
announced next term.

Essay Competition (Challenge Cup given by Maj . R . Rayner, M.P .) :
Not awarded.

General Knowledge Prizes (offered by Viscountess Parker) :

Senior—B . McIntyre.
Junior—M. Sturges.

Scripture Prize, offered by Mrs . Dence : Result announced next
term.

History Prize

	

„

	

Mrs . Mimes : Result announced next
term.

Craft Prize

	

„

	

Miss M. Harvey : Eleanor Beare.

Miss Igglesden : Ann Norrington.

Music „

	

Miss Dence : I . Williams.

Accompanying Prize,,

	

Miss Fraser (competition will take
place during the autumn term).

Needlework Prize : M. Batterham.

Dormitory Prize—Senior : B. Duckett.
Junior : C. Bennett .
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The Competition for a design for the Magazine Cover was won by
E . Sladen, whose design appears on the cover.

Gym badges were gained during the year by the following :—
P. Brewer, S . Mott, A . Norrington, M. Sharpe, E . Sladen, B . Zealley
and E. Carr.

2nd Gym stripes were gained by : M . Batterham, N . Bradridge,
J . Willing.

1st Gym stripes were gained by M . Griffith, E . Thomson, G.
V 'Vhiternore .

Swimming Sports.
The Swimming Sports this year had to be cancelled on account

of had weather, but the various races were held at different times
during the last few days of term, the results being as follows :--

Senior Challenge Cup : J. Gerard and P. Brewer.

Junior : G. Whitemore.

Diving, Open : S . Mott.

„

	

Junior : G. Whitemore.

House Relay Race : Queen Elizabeth.

House Challenge Cup : Queen Elizabeth.

Games colours were gained by Maureen Sharpe and AnnWhite.

J . Gerard, 17th mention at Rally, March 18th.

S. Mott,

P. Brewer,

5th

4th

	

„ 11th.

A. Norrington, 1st

	

„ 11th.

2nd

	

„ 18th .

MARRIAGE.

On Saturday, April 29th, at Broadstone, Dorset, lYliss Olive
Waterman, to Mr . Kenneth Milnes, of Totteridge, Herts.

BIRTH.

On Friday, July 14th, at Highweek Rectory, to Joan, wife of Rev.
Maurice Key, a son, Timothy.
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On Writing an Essay on Transport.
Transport ! What an awful theme.
It haunts me like an evil dream.
I know not what to think or say
I leave it till another day.
Then having put it off each week
Still in learned books I seek
For Inspiration . How to cope
With a subject giving so much scope.
Shall I start with man's two feet,
The ass, canoes, Phoenician fleet,
Or chariots of Roman days
Man-propelled in diverse ways ?
Or shall I write about the bus :
The tram and things that transport us,
Like bikes and boats and aeroplanes
Lorries, liners, excursion trains!

People have travelled in so many ways
I think I'll sit still for the rest of my days.

A. NORRINGTON (age 14 years)

The Fairies.
Have you seen the elfin stag

Leaping up the glen ?

	

-
Have you heard the fairy horns

Blown by elfin men ?
Have you seen the spear so bright

Like a little pin ?
Have you seen the elfin fish

With the golden fin ?
Through Midsummer ' s night

You may see them pass
A lovely crystal cavalcade

Dancing on the grass .—P . MILLER (age 10 yrs .)

The Snowdrop.
	Little dancing lady,

	

Brightening up the garden.

	

In a coat of green,

	

Nodding to and fro

	

In a dress of petals,

	

Like a fairy dancing
Like a fairy queen .

	

Like a flake of snow.

Nodding little fairy
In the fairy wood

All alone and all serene
There the snowdrop stood.

C . BENNETT (age 9 years) .
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The Tiger Hunt.

I have a brooch made from the floating bone in a tiger's chest
and my sister has another . It came from a tigress that was shot in
the jungles of Nepal . This tigress was ringed by elephants and
shot by my father . Nearly a hundred elephants are employed in
this method of shooting tigers . In the evening the beaters tie up
young bullocks as kills for the tiger along a jungle path near long
grass and water . A hungry tiger will come along and seize one of
these wretched bullocks and carry it off to the long grass where he
will start to devour it . He likes to be near water where he can go
for a drink . Having gorged himself on this he falls into a heavy
sleep . Then the beaters who are on the watch for him, locate him,
and word is sent to the mahouts to bring their elephants ; a large
ring is then made round the tiger . The elephants stand very close
to one another to prevent the tiger from breaking through . The
tiger is ringed, and the hunter hastens to the spot . He is mounted
on a howdah elephant and joins the ring.

Four or five very brave elephants who will face a tiger, ad-
vance, ridden by mahouts who are also very brave as they are
unharmed except for a heavy curved knife, a kukri . Their business
is to manoeuvre the tiger towards the rifle . The tiger is frightfully
enraged at being woken, and tries to get away, but finds that he is
surrounded on all sides by elephants . He then takes cover in the
immensely long grass in which it is absolutely impossible to see
him . The fighting elephants then try to jostle him into position so
that the rifle can get a shot at him . They know by some instinct
where he is, although they cannot see him.

The tiger is quite fearless, especially at bay, and will spring at
the elephant's head with fearful roarings . The noise is tremendous,
the elephants squeal in terror and the other elephants turn and run
with more squealings, while the mahouts drive them back . The
attacked elephant flings the tiger off into the long grass then picks
it up and shakes it . Actually the tiger has no chance to escape
and will always eventually fall to the rifle . If the rifle cannot get
a shot from the edge of the ring, he goes in and very soon the tiger
is shot.

When he is shot the beaters immediately go forward and per-
form certain superstitious rites on the tiger with his blood . This
is a special jungle poojah . Photographs are then generally taken,
the tiger is slung up on an elephant and taken hack to camp, where
he is measured and quickly skinned, and that is the end of a fierce
and gallant beast.

They say that unless a tiger is a man-eater he does no harm,
perhaps the reverse, as he keeps down the deer who do tremendous
harm to the villager's crops .—E . THOMSON (age 12 years) .
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Han's Good Fortune.
A tiny hut stood alone in the heart of a great wood. In it

lived a poor wood-cutter and his wife and son Hans . Every day
the wood-cutter and Hans went out to chop wood, but one day the
father did not feel well so Hans went out alone . He wandered on
and on and as evening came on he turned to go hack but he found
he had lost his way, so footsore and tired he tried to find the way
back . Soon after an old dame hobbled up to him and said, "Hullo,
my lad and what he you doing ?"

I've lost my way, " answered Hans.
"Well, fancy that now," said the old dame, " Come to my cave

for rest and shelter . "
"Thank you kindly," said Hans. So he followed the old dame.

The old witch (for that she was) led him into a large cave, and
quickly rolled a large boulder over the entrance.

"Ha-ha," cackled the old witch, "I 've got you now, my fine
lad, you do some work . "

"But look here, " persisted Hans, "You can ' t do this."
"Oh, can't I," interrupted the witch, "You do it, or else I'll do

to you what you won ' t like . "
At this Hans thought he had better do the work, so he got a

broom and set to work, and in a corner of the cave he saw a large
cage full of butterflies, and he felt sorry for them and, as the witch
had gone out, he opened the door of the cage and out fluttered the
butterflies . The biggest turned into a handsome prince and the
others turned into his attendants.

" You have rescued me," said the prince.
Hans was too stunned to answer.
" Do tell me how you got here, " said the prince.
So Hans told him his story of how he got to the cave and of

his poor old father.
"Well, as a reward, " said the prince, smiling, "I'll deal with

the witch and you can come and live at the palace ."
"Oh, thank you," said the boy, "and could someone show me

the way back to my hut ?"
" Certainly," answered the prince ; so Hans and a guide set

off. Hans rushed into the hut and told his father ; the father was
very stunned at first but at last he got to know the truth . The next
day Hans and the father packed up, and set off to the palace . They
were both given beautiful rooms and the princess married Hans ; so
when the king died, the princess and Hans became king and queen.

M . CLARKE (age 10 years) .
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Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
During the Christmas term we had a most interesting lantern

lecture about Dr . Barnardo ' s Homes for children.
We were shown some charming photographs of the tiny child-

ren learning to walk, having their meals and all looking very healthy
and happy . We saw the babies enjoying their afternoon sleep in
the sun, and the older children having their lessons which occupy
much of their time.

We saw newcomers receiving their new clothes which they are
measured for as soon as they arrive there, and children of all ages
running about and playing in the sunshine. There were pictures
of the older boys training for when they leave and we saw many of
them engaged in making and mending boots and shoes . The girls
were cooking, sewing and doing housework so that they will have
some knowledge of these things when they are old enough to leave.
They play many games and we saw slides shewing the boys rowing,
their football teams, and the girls ' hockey and tennis teams. They
also bathe in the summer as well as play cricket . As they spend
all their free time out in the open air these children grow up strong
and healthy and certainly very happy . The nurses go about with
smiles on their faces and the children are very fond of them.

After being told something of the lives of thousands of boys
and girls and seeing pictures of them, we all felt we wanted to help
all these homeless children who, if it were not for all the Dr.
Barnardo ' s homes would have nowhere to live and enjoy life.

E . CARR.

Round the World in a Windjammer.
On Wednesday, November 6th, Mr . Ernest Milton came to

give us a lecture. We were all looking forward to it, especially as
we remembered how much we had enjoyed last year ' s.

At first, Mr. Milton explained the utility of a training under
sail, even if one was to enter steamship service afterwards . For if,
as in his experience, the propeller was lost, the ship would drift
helplessly if the crew were unable to make, rig and manage sails.

The first slides were of Liverpool, and the " Conway " aboard
which Mr. Milton received his training . There were many pictures
of the boys in the rigging and at their various duties cn deck . After
this, we were told what it felt like to go aboard one's first ship, and
how important one feels, and how very soon one finds how insigni-
ficant one really is.

The next few slides were of the Windjammer leaving the jetties
and quays of Liverpool for the mouth of the Mersey, and then away
to the open Atlantic . We were shown the various stages the ship
goes through while beating down to the equator . "I hen, in the
tropics, the rigging was changed for sails of a lighter canvas .
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The first port of call was Rio de Janeiro . There were several
slides showing the beautiful wide streets and huge buildings of the
city.

Next we were shown a chart of the ship's course . This showed
how the windjammer had come almost straight from Liverpool to
Rio de Janeiro . After this, she would go due South until she
picked up the south-westerly winds, and would, with them, go
across the South Atlantic, round the Cape, and go across the South
of the Indian and Pacific oceans, to Australia . Mr. Milton ex-
plained the reason for taking this much longer route, instead of
going round Cape Horn . The prevailing winds being South -
westerly here, it would . be very difficult to get round the Horn
against them . Also the Straits of Magellan are very dangerous to
navigate.

The next slides were of the ship as she passed from the warm
climate to the cold one . Most of the canvas was taken off, as here
it is always blowing at least half a gale, and usually more There
were some glorious pictures of storms, and huge seas crashing over
the bulwarks . They are all very well to look at, but it makes you
wonder, as Mr . Milton says the sailors do, why they ever went to
sea in sail, especially when they see the large luxury liners pass by,
looking quite at ease . Mr. Milton told us about their daily life
aboard and of their hardships—especially ship ' s biscuits !

"There were pictures of icebergs, and we were told about them
and of the many accidents they cause . Also he told us how to
detect one, but I certainly should not like to be relied on to find one
by smelling it !

Then Mr . Milton told us of how, as they neared the Australian
coast, they saw a ship making straight for the shore, which was
covered and hidden by mist . They signalled, but received no reply.
At last, Mr . Milton was sent over to investigate . He found that
the ship was entirely without officers, and that the crew was pro-
ceeding to Australia, trusting in Providence to get them there
safely . Mr. Milton was ordered, since he had a master 's ticket . to
take over command.

His captain proceeded to Melbourne, where he stated a time
when the other ship might be expected . Mr. Milton made his new
command all ship-shape and arrived five days before scheduled
time !

He showed us slides of Melbourne, and told us how he escaped
perhaps, his death, by being late for the depai ture of the ship in
which he was to have come home.

The last slides were of The Needles and the Estuary of the
Thames, and last of all, of the windjammer as she lay in the Port
of London and all hands paid off .

B . MCINTYRE (age 17 years) .
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The Hunt at Stover, November 6th.
At 10 .30 o ' clock, people began arriving, some in cars, some on

foot, and others riding. Some of the girls from here rode . More
and more people began to collect.

Then the hounds, huntsman and his servants arrived . They
went on to the grass between the cedar tree and the coronation tree.
Then port and sandwiches were handed round by the Fifth Form.

The hounds moved off after a short time . We went over the
canal bridge and towards the lake, where we waited for the hounds
to draw the scent . After a bit, we wandered on over the bridge by
the lake and just a little further . Suddenly, the hounds found the
scent and we had to clear away to let the huntsman come back,then
we followed . Back over the bridge again, then we turned left, and
galloped across a field, where two people fell off, and on through a
wood, where branches hit against your face . It was great fun.
When we got out of the wood, we came into a field just below the
school . When we came through the gate, we came up the main
drive, but the hounds went behind the games field and into the wood
behind. Luckily; we did not go on the main road, but turned left
down the little path into the before-mentioned wood . There we
pottered about, as we were not sure which way the hounds were
going, but at last they went on, and we followed them up the little
path on the right . We jumped a fallen tree stump, which was
rather hidden by holly bushes . This path ended by coming out on
to a tarred road, but instead of going on to the main road, we turned
left down to Teigngrace, and checked there, as the fox seemed to cross
the railway, but it must have gone back again, for soon the hounds
were streaming on . So we went towards Newton, but the hounds
stopped again in the last field on the left before you come into the
town from Stover . Then they went across the road and over a wall
into that field ; they went to the top, then they turned to the right
into a garden . The field had to go up the Highweek lane, where
the huntsman got off and went into the garden and encouraged the
hounds, Then the hounds got over the wall, crossed the lane and
into the next field ; we had to move back a little way to give them
room, for the scent was a little faint, but soon they were well away.
We cantered (or trotted) up to Highweek down the lane which takes
you to Stover, then left at the first farm on that side and cantered
along a muddy path which ended in a field which sloped downhill.
It was very muddy and slippery, so many people got covered with
mud. We went through a gap into another field where bullocks
were . They got very excited, and tore all over the place, and we
had to keep ourselves out of the way . After a short time,the hounds
were off at full speed, the field following . The field had houses on
one side of it ; a man from one of them kindly opened the gate for
us and we went across the road to another field, only we had to
turn back to the road, as we could not get out of it in the direction
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we wanted ; so we went up the road to the right, where we came to
a small village, where we timed to the right and waited while the
hounds came across a field on the left and went across the road into
a garden, where the huntsman joined them.

Suddenly, everyone turned round . and went back through the
village the way we had come round the corner, and into a field,
where we killed . One Stover girl received the fox's brush, another
the mask.

Afterwards, the hounds came back to the Stover lake, but they
had no more success that day .

M . GRIFFITH (age 14).

The Antarctic Lecture.
Our first lecture this term was that given by Captain Bruce,

who went on the Antarctic Expedition of 1910-13 with Scott . He
showed us several slides taken by Ponting, the photograper of the
expedition, and told us about the journey out there, and the march
to the Pole.

The Terra Nova " started out from England early in 1910,
with a large crew and numerous scientists from all over the world.
Capt . Scott boarded her at South Africa, and several other nit n at
New Zealand . The journey out to the Pole could not have been
bliss ; the boat was small, and very overloaded,which did not make
matters better when frequent gales were met with . The poor ponies
and dogs had a very hard time, two of the former and one of the
latter were swept overboard in one gale.

On arriving at Hut Point, they started to build their winter
quarters . The first disaster being when one of the motor sledges
fell into the sea when being let down from the boat.

With the arrival of winter, the light vanished, and the days
were either twilight, or dark like the nights. Dr. Wilson, who was
very keen on geology, went on an expedition to Cape Crozier in
search of Emperor Penguin Eggs,taking as his companions Bowers
and Cherry-Garrard . They started out on their seventy mile jt urney,
knowing little of the difficulties which would befall them. As it
was pitch dark, they had to feel all the time for crevasses and such-
like .

On arriving at their destination, they were greeted by blizzard
after blizzard They managed to secure five eggs with great diffi-
culty, but broke two of them while crawling back to the tent . The
journey back was worse than the journey out ; the cold was terrific,
on occasions—77 degrees with 109 degrees of frost . The dangers
they went through were worse than those experienced on the way
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to the Pole, but two of the survivors were only to die eight months
later, on the way back from the Pole.

Captain Scott decided to take neither ponies nor dogs actually
to the Pole ; and the ponies were gradually killed on the outward
journey, and eaten ; while the dogs returned with Meares . Scott
was not certain which men he was taking right to the Pole with
him ; and up till a 117 miles from the Pole there were eight men,
four to a tent.

TENT 1-Scott, Wilson, Oates, Seaman Evans.

TENT 2-Lieut. Evans, Bowers, Crean, Lashly.

Scott chose Wilson, Oates, Seaman Evans and Bowers, who had
worked so well on the outward journey, to accompany him to the
bole, and the three others returned . It was a great disappointment
for the three who returned, as it had been their one desire to go to
the Pole ; but they made the best of it, and cheered the gallant five
on their way, little knowing that they were the last people ever to
see them alive again.

The three who returned had a very unfortunate journey . Evans
got scurvy, and had to be drawn on the sledge by his two com-
panions when his legs got too bad to walk . Day after day they
trudged on till they were so tired they were forced to pitch their tent
and decide what they had better do . So Crean, who had done less
work than Lashly, decided to ski to the nearest camp to get help.
He started out with no provisions, and thirty miles to go, leaving
Lashly to look after Evans . It took him eighteen hours, and he
found Meares with Dimitri and the dogs, who quickly went to the
rescue.

The polar party arrived at the Pole in safety, but great was
their disappointment to find that another flag had forestalled theirs,
as Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, had arrived at the Pole a
month before them . So they turned back, their spirits rather
damped. Just after they had reached the Pole, Seaman Evans cut
his hand very badly and died at the edge of the Beardmore Glacier
after a fall which gave him concussion . After that first tragedy,
everything went wrong. Poor Oates got the most terrible frost-
bitten feet, and seeing that before long he would have to be towed
on the sledge, which would delay his companions, on March 17th
(his birthday) he walked out of the tent into a blizzard and was
never seen again ; as Scott said " It was a brave act and that of an
English gentleman ."

Day after day the others toiled on till they were only eleven
miles from the depot . There they were forced to pitch their tent
by a blizzard which lasted for four days . They were very weak,
and only had one day's rations, while only eleven miles away there
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was enough food to last them for over a month . There they died,
and Scott, who was the last survivor, recorded the deaths of the
other two.

They were found eight months later by Atkinson, who put up
a large cross with their names . and the words " to strive, to seek, to
find, and not to yield " They searched for Oates ' body, but could
not find it, so they put up another cross where he had walked out,
with the inscription " Hereabouts died a very gallant gentleman,
Captain L. E. G Oates ."

We were all very sorry when the lecture ended,but the boarders
were fortunate enough to have Captain Bruce to talk with them
again in the eveni .1g . On being asked whether he would come
again, he said he only had that one lecture . But we would like him
to come again, and tell us some more of his experiences, which we
so enjoyed hearing about .

A . WHITE (age 15) .
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ACROSS

1 A small vehicle

	

27 Conjunction

	

46 Hasten
10 Member of Parliament 29 Australian animal

	

48 South East
12 Royal Academician

	

30 Animal

	

49 Smooth
13 A drink

	

32 To employ

	

52 Part of the verb to be
14 a small enclosure

	

33 Something to eat

	

54 Smudge
15 To give out for use

	

34 Same as 32 across

	

56 An exclamation
17 A Biblical place

	

35 A dog of low degree 57 More expensive
19 Post Office

	

37 A railway company 59 Barren open country
20 Something to eat

	

38 Tiny

	

60 Notion
21 A fish

	

40 Part of the head

	

62 Beginning of tea
22 Foreign bird

	

43 Found in a lighthouse 63 Behold !
23 Part of the verb to be 45 East Anglia

	

64 Flowering bush
24 To lick up

DOWN
1 Spring flower

	

18 Unwell

	

42 Royal Institution
2 Comfort

	

19 Popular vegetable

	

44 Same as 30 across
3 Join on

	

21 A foreign bird

	

47 A sheep
4 Editor of theChildren's 23 To give confidence

	

50 Lady-Day
Encyclopedia

	

25 AutomobileAssociati'n 51 Network
5 British Empire

	

26 Post Script

	

53 Barren
6 To encourage

	

28 South East

	

54 Part of a necklace
7 Everybody

	

31 An altar

	

55 German christian

8 Precious stone

	

32 Used in the rain

	

name
9 Depend

	

36 To stretch out

	

56 A bird
11 Please turn over

	

38 A personal pronoun 58 A colour
16 Destruction of machin- 39 Every

	

59 A fowl
ery

	

41 Exclamation

	

61 French for " of "
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